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FIG, 1. Decline of the 0 aim 'Elepaio illustrated by the number of birds found per party hour each year of 
the Honolulu Christmas Bird Come 

many areas as possible by sur3.-eyilia 	ra valleys or 
ridges. 'Elepaio often respond aggressively to tape re-
cordinen of their song, and we inei paybacks to in-
crease oar efficiency at finding :tirdi• (Johnson et. al. 
1981.    Makion et at. 1981). Beeaunc •iieoaio are nen-
irrigretory end each pair defends an an-purpose tern-
tory year round (Conant 1977, van Riper 1995, 
nianderWerf 19981, we estimated the population size 
by mapping and counting territories (Falls 1981). Suc-
cessive Observations were considered :et represent dif-
ferent territories if neighboring rain: were seen or 
hear '1 sneenneeinisly; if they coil) be distinguished 
by agenre;n eel plumage differences cVande.tWer 
1998). or 11 TIV:-% VatinilS Were acahrn ripen (>150 
in) than the diameter of Mc avnraerr terruor y (2 ha, 
Conant 1977). 

In addition to our owe surveys, we compiled obser-
vations from the literature (e.g., 'Bei eke 1981, and field 
trip reports published in the 'Elenten) and from un-
publ isI•md sources. including Pie Natural Heritage Pro-
gram rin (abase of The N at tee Consery area of Hawai' 
the Sirpii'l,g3 database from the 0cent:ince and Status 
of Birds ht, Hawai'i project maintained at Bishop Mu-
seum in Honolulu, and the 0' arek Forest Bird Survey 
conducted in 1991 by the f1mvai 3 i State Division of 
Forestry and Wilelife• A few additional observations 
were. obtained by interviewing land managers and am-
ateur enders. 

W.:.% constructed the current • range map by plotting 
locations of 411 'Elepaio observations since January 
1991 (334 from our surveys and 77 from other sourc-
es) on digitized USGS topographic maps, and then 
drawing polygons around clusters of observations with 
ArcView (1IS terftware (Environmental Systems Re. 
search Institute 1996). We used 1991 as a cutoff for 
the current Tango because we were unable to find 'Ele-
ere in et .ento.3 kkeations where they had been reported 

entti 1 951 GT 1990. In some areas we 'acre able to 
determine the complete elevational distribution, but in 
other areas we did not know the upper or lower range 
33thit. In these cases, we used data from a neighboring  

area with ar meter habitat and topography in which we 
knee,  the en-Janina]. units, and assumed de.t Elepaio 
oreerted eS rineJar elcioMons in both area.3. 

'vve also adempti ,,,,i ta re..orn3ti:oct the recent histori-
cal read prehistoric ranges tel • Elepaio 3tn 0' ahu to 
proviee measures tif thfe degree iod rarti decline. 
The recent historical range rasp was drawn using the 
same methods as the current range map, Out included 
an additional 175 observations from 1975-1991. We 
chose 1975 as the cutoff for the recent historical range 
because ea tensi ye surveys were conducted thc31  lal- 
Jeaberger 1077, Sfia3leaberger arid Vaughn 3978), and 
liecause more 1  ,,, o+J ,  observations had already been 

((Sa/ -iko 1981). The prehistoric ratoze was 
based cm aRe,-:JcA.::!; :..',XOttnits Isv ready naturalists of 
3 E3lertaio distribetkin (Seale 1900, Perkins:1903, 1'ryan 
1965., Ivlac.i:Jauvhey 3919). and the anginal distriburrosi 
of fores::id habitat prier:' to the L.i7i vat of humans (Ha- 

Pier itage Program 1)91). 'Fieriaio are general- 
reed in habitat teAectit..n. cmrrrsarit. Coiled in a variety 
of foicst types, arid al)ic %.:3 forage and nest in many 
different plant ;ipec 	(.2.,5r, ant 1 9" ..77; VanderWerf 
1993, 1994, 1998e. Alander.%' 	e. al. 1997), so it is 
likely that they once innabike 	t forests on the is- 
land. 

To estimate the total current population size, we first 
calculated the size of each subpopulation using one of 
two methods. In areas with few Elepaio we attempted 
to condum a complete census by surveying the entire 
area. and locating every bird. We made a concerted 
effOrt to ascertain whether each bird had a mate, and 
we used the actimil number of birds observed as the 
size of the subnknpulation. In areas with many ' EIe-
pain, where it was not possible to conduct a complete 
census, we calculated the density of territories in the 
area that we surveyed, then determined the proportion 
of the area that we covered, and extrapolated to obtain 
an estimate of the number of territories in the entire 
area. Based on long-term monitoring of several large 
populations, the sex ratio of 'Menai() is usually male-
biased on 0' ahu, with about 84% of territorial males 
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VanderWel' et at 0 0 0%.1-1C; 'ELEP f•,.',i:..) t.:St•P...5i.rilotst 

FIG. 2. 	C..'wf:....nt distributioa ,..rf-  (tic ( ..)'atili `I 	..,:i , ..!, . Subpoputatiofis are iit,:yitt.E .C.7(: by letters cr, , rresponding 
In tte.0 in Ta.,1.0e 1, 

The genetically effecnve population size, 
though unknown, probabh.,  is ted:1(.7ed by Me 
geograp h ictally fragineri ,, ; 1  , li stributi on (Grant 
and GT'ant 1992). Natal dispersal distances in 
'Elepaio ;ire usually <1 kin arid adults arc 
highly philopatric (VandetWerf 1998). NioU 
.subpopulations are separated by now kin of 
unsuitable urban and agricultural habitat, so 
extensive exchange among subpopulations is 
unlikely. The inirrent distribution superficially 
appears to constitute a metapopulation (G - ipin 
and Hanskii i 991), but whether any exchange 
oL.curs among subpopulations is unknown. 
Habitat in 1-.1ii.st. currently occupieti areas is IMi 
saturated and there is space ava;lable, so 
young bir&s: may not Lave to disperse far in 
search of breeding opporluniue.s The genetic 
population structure is unknown, but the de-
gree of ditierintiation is likely lo increasct be 
cause most subpopulations are isolated, 

The VT:Tem:late geographic area of the cur- 

tent range is approximately 5486 ha (TaHe i ), 
of which 55% is dominated by introduced 
plants and 4:5% by native plants (Hav.'ai‘i 
Heri.tage Program l'ir -..1). This does not imply 
that 'Elepaio prefer Introduced plant species, 
but probably letIcets a preference by 'Herat° 
for riparian vegetation in valleys, and the high 
degree of habitat disturbance and abundance 
of introduced plants in riparian areas 
(VanderWerf et al. 1)97). Of the 45% of the 
current range that is dominated by native 
plants, 51% is categorized as wet. forest, 38% 
as mesic forest, and 11% as dry forest, shrub-
land, and chit's (Hawar i Heritage Program 
1991). 

Before humans arrived, forest covercd 
about 12-1,000 ha o T) ,0 . ahu (Hawal'i .Herit,age 
Program 1991), and 'Elepaio probably once 
inhabited much of that area. Reporcs by early 
naturalists indicate that 'Elepaio were wide-
spread and abundant on 0' ahu. Bryan (1905) 
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ivIt..)untazns cen- 

uan..1 Valleys, and (3) 

of Wai arMe' Mr. -»in-

nott:ttst slop:: of Mt. 
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S =j1leptry.rger 1977, Shallencrar  

;EO 1978i but sElepaio have 

pered fr1 all ihtese areas, c -,/en though 

forest is appa;t:n:iy - little changed. 

Based on 'Lilo y. ,  FS Whe.il EJepaio were last 

observed in di ff,,,T,Tat parts of the island, a 

geographic pattet -  of decline is e -,/ident (Fig. 

3). 'Elepaio fiist tli.sappeaccd from tle north-

ern end of the he td_ en in the 

1950s and 1960s 	 J.:ine 

was 	widespvead, and `Eicpaio disap- 

peai .ed -ft -c;i:a much of the nordiern and central 
T.,..i(:iintajms and parts of the nortnem 

anae 	 Ka' ala 

ant.l ts zioonern 	in the 193C)F the last 

'El ,:::rpaio in the newt .eY•. ,1 

were lost u P nrmm cii'-‘i\itit -itarto, and 

'Elep;:iic began t i. horn ooz:tions of 

the southern K.o .- cdau Range, in;-71“:ling Tan-

talus and Manoa, 
arad Malcua shrank drasii.:.:allx? 

over the ':me period, and probably will be 

gone soon. 

Perhaps not coincidentally, declines in both 

the Ko‘ olau and Wai'anae Mountains oc-

curred ;.:r.A in areas with higher rainfall. Peaks 

in rileari. annual rainfall on O'ahu occur in 

Ka ;:d.a (GiambAas ,:a et 

SaNie three ;:i::; -;L:rs 

fleet docurner:f:d 

paic: may have declined in v ,etter 

caus,- such places prQvide. more breeding hab- 

itat for the intro(laced mosquito Culex qi.- 

quezfasciatus. 	roosquito is the primary 

VeC 	for two iiitsoduced diseases, avian M 

lana (Plasmodium reite.,(wi) and a‘,..ian 

virus (Avipoxvir?,is sp.), wnioh are  known  ix:. 

Ki4 many species of 1--lawaan 

krc:i -..'t bird including Elepaio (Warner 1968, 

Vali. Riper e'( al. 1986, Atkinson et al. -1995, 

•Vandetr-WeTf 199,3). Goff and van Riper (1980) 

that on the island of Hawai i the abun-

dance of Culex mosquit. ,  larvae varied sea-

sonally with rainfall, and that in some areas 

larvae were present only after heavy - tins 

Likewise, the abundance of mosquitoes on 

ahu may be 	or ruia.v peak more often 

in areas with highs' A• rainal , possibly leading 

to more frequent :tt'a.:s of disea ,e and 

more rapid declines in Ti ti b populations. 

Most re. aialu 0 ;.:,;.he idepair occur in rue . 

sic areas of the W:Ai.'%2,-;! ;N...1,oufflairt;., and on 

the Critir leeward sitit: olau  Mouit- 

In summary, the rang ,.-: f • ,e Oahu sEle- 

cb:';.:1ined by 96%- a humans ar-

rived in .H:'. ti J., by 75 q;:. in the last 25 yr, 
and 4..ontinu ,2.,  to decline. TTne :otalpcpulation 

in small, the breeding population is even 

srtAh.A.., the distribin: 	 fra.iitT;extted, 

and triti‘rst -  suhpapttlatjci. , Tis 	 Man- 
t- tt..ctitt:Iii in urgerttly n.<20d:.: 	 turther 
onclini:iis and tit 	 three pri- 

mary threats to the 0 antt 	pair:: are habitat 

loss, nest pre& ,.tion by 	 black: rats, 

and diseases catt.'n:•:j by uor-iue't'J tosquiroes 

(VanderWe.: f 1990. Fvo•ioction of 'forest hab- 

itat on 	is essenrj.al, for the continued 

survival 	paio. 	control programs 

have 	sta; -- ied 	 areas and. have 

been successful at 	 nest succe ss of 

E.Aernio (VandcrIVcrL, in -press), but should 

he e 7'; .0 	; o p urn no:: .e. birds. Investi- 

gation of thc 	 p: --)ssible disease 

re:,-4.3uce. arid 	 resistant  mdi- 
e;.iu:r-;'. 	 ex -ox.:mely -,:.dinable, and 

ou€d ,gIekol5 cahanc h)tE: vtin ,:-= of captive 

breeding as a recovery strategy. 
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